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In everything give thanks.
We are truly blessed to be labouring for the Lord in Porirua and Wellington, New
Zealand. We could not do it without the generosity of Christians around the world. The
last lesson I preached in Porirua was on the opportunity to give back to the Lord on
Sundays and what a blessing it is to support the Lord’s work. As my family depends on
the generous giving from the Lord’s people, I was able to speak from experience. We
always remember, though, that the increase goes toward the giver’s credit, not the
preacher’s credit (Philippians 4:15-20). So, thank you for growing the church in New
Zealand.
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MIKE VESTAL EVENT
On 8 April 2015, we held a special seminar in Wellington with Mike Vestal. He dealt with the topic, “The
Problem of Evil, Pain & Suffering.” He did a great job. The seminar is the result of the labours of three
congregations- Wellington, Hutt City, and Porirua. We had over 50 in attendance, 6 of which were visitors from
the community. The lesson was recorded and is available for you to watch and/or listen to on the Porirua
church and Wellington church websites.
DOOR KNOCKING
While we had Mike Vestal with us, we also put him to work outside. Mike brought Gavin Iskeep with him, a
member of his local youth group in Midland, Texas. On 9 April, Rod Kyle, John Jones, and I took them out door
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knocking in Takapuwahia, an area of Porirua that has not been
contacted much. In an hour and a half, we reached six people who were
interested in Bible study. We were very thankful for the workers and
the fruit our efforts produced. We found that about half of the people
home in that area are or had previously been active in the Mormon
Church. Porirua has one of the largest Mormon adherents in the entire
nation. Most of them are in or surrounding the suburb of Takapuwahia.
We will be returning to that area for door knocking in promotion of our
seminar on Mormonism.
One of the six people we contacted on 9 April was Mark. I have
returned to his house a few times. He has now enrolled into the Bible
Correspondence Course, and we began our weekly personal Bible
studies this week.
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I have spent a lot of time studying with Mormons, especially
“missionaries” who come to our door. It’s always been a great exercise
in academics and logic. Unfortunately, with only one exception, I feel I
have gotten nowhere with them. The last “missionary” that I studied
with asked me if I had read the entire Book of Mormon. I had read
much of it, but not the entire thing. When he learned that, he no longer
took me seriously. I later found out that the majority of Mormons have
never read the entire Bible. However, because I sincerely want to be
able to reach my Mormon friends with the gospel, I undertook the task
of going through the entire Book of Mormon.
I have finally finished that task. I now feel a bit more qualified to look
at the Book of Mormon with logical tests in mind. In preparation for
our seminar on Mormonism with Nathan Franson, I have put together
a video titled, “Three Tests the Book of Mormon Cannot Pass.” You can
view the video on the Porirua church website. I also preached the
lesson in Wellington to get the congregation excited about the
opportunity to reach our friends with the gospel through this seminar.
CONCLUSION
The next month is going to be very busy for us. We will have about
25,000 post cards to distribute by hand to promote the upcoming
seminar. We will then follow up with door-knocking. We also look
forward to having Christopher and Marion Rich with us. Lord willing,
they will arrive on 8 May. They will be helping with our outreach.
Nathan, Katy, and Micah Franson should be here 28 May. Cassidy
Williams will also arrive on 2 June, if the Lord wills, to help us in the
final days leading up to the seminar. Be praying for safe travels and our
efforts to reach the community.
As always, we give God thanks for your love. Keep serving Him.
Lance, Kristen, and Silas Mosher
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